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Slastik® was created in Barcelona at 
the beginning of 2014 under the name 
Eyewear from Barcelona®.  

Following our “No limits” philosophy, and with constant 
product research and improvement, we design and 
manufacture unique and perfect glasses. We pay the 
utmost attention to detail and are constantly evolving. 
 
The only magnetic front connection glasses in the 

world with a flexible and elastometric Head Band, 

ensuring maximum comfort.

 
With four product lines: Optical, Sun, Sport Optical and 
Kids, Slastik is positioned at the forefront of technology 
applied to glasses. All our products are sold in more than 
3,000 points of sale in the Spanish market and distributed 
to more than 45 countries around the world.
 
We are committed to high quality, innovative products that 
help our customers in their daily lives, whether they are 
reading enthusiasts, athletes or children wanting to take on 
the world as soon as they wake up.
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Currently, of the 17,400,000 Spanish presbyopic, only the 35% have a good VISUAL HEALTH.

The goal of mySlastik is to help improve the Visual Health of 11,310,000 Spanish presbytes 
who self-graduate by acquiring their Ready Readers in a non-optical establishment.

We want to raise awareness among the potential population of the risks of not having
Good Visual Health and the importance of undergoing a review of a Optician-optometrist 
or ophthalmologist before acquiring a ready reader.

MySlastik help will focus on three axes:

• Information and awareness campaign in Social Networks.
• Ensure good Visual Health affordable to all audiences:

A good customized product at a reasonable price.
• Collaboration in Visual Health projects. One euro of each mySlastik sold will 

be donated to the IMO Foundation.

mySlastik
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Ready
Readers

Only 33% of users of Ready Readers purchased 
outside the optical channel have good visual health.

In Spain 7 million units of Ready Readers are sold.
4.3% in the optical channel. Of the 7,000,000 units, 
only 310,000 units are sold in OPTICS.

Where they sell them?

Approved optical 
establishments

Supermarkets

Chinesse Bazars

Bootleg peddler

Low Cost Brands

Gift shops

Pharmacy

Tabacco shops

Library

Online companies

Fuel Stations

Street markets
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Ready
Readers

Consequences of poor Visual Health of users of Ready 
Readers acquired without the supervision of an optometrist 
and / or ophthalmologist:

- Retinal degenerations
- Glaucoma
- Blepharitis or dry eye syndrome
- Suspicious eye fundus lesions

Possible effects of self-graduation by acquiring Ready 
Readers with a power greater than really necessary:

- Nausea
- Headache
- Visual problems
- Adoption of ergonomically incorrect positions

66% have poor Visual Health:

- 50% have astigmatism greater than 0.75D
- More than 35% have graduation differences
between both eyes, greater than 0.5D
- More than 17% have differences equal to or greater than 
2mm with respect to the average interpupillary distance.
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Risks

• Vision impairments.

• Disability or errors in the calculation of distances.

• Tearing, headache and irritation.

• Vertigo, headaches and cervical.

• Impossibility of concentration, malaise, visual fatigue.

• Development or increase of visual pathologies.

• Future problems of adaptation to progressive lenses.

• If you have astigmatism, loss of vision or worsening in one of the eyes.

• Alteration of accommodation, uncontrolled increase in presbyopia.

• Alteration of the oculomotor equipment.

• Binocular imbalances, asthenopia and anisometropies.

Those that enter as pre-assembled 
glasses are defined as a Class I medical 
device, you only have to comply with 
labeling and marking requirements without 
being subject to any type of control and 
inspection, it is governed by Royal Decree 
414/1996.

The prescription glasses are considered 
individually adapted sanitary products, 
they can only be manufactured

Legal Breach
and be distributed in authorized sanitary 
establishments. There is an uncontrolled 
sale at unauthorized points of sale, 
therefore, the actual number of users of 
these products in Spain is unknown.

From a normative point of view they must 
comply with the UNE-EN 14139 October 
2010 standard adapted from the ISO 
16034: 2002 standard.

Risks of using Ready Readers

 without prior visual examination.
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Double-injection flexible 

elastomeric Head Band

They come with a two-material band, unique on 

the market. It means that the glasses fit your head 

perfectly, making them more comfortable and allowing 

them to be completely folded.

*Patented system (PCT/ES2014/000029)

Front magnet connection

Neodymium magnets with 4,800 GAUSS of power 

and an antioxidant, anti-sweat and

 anti-salt water coating.

Telescopic temple regulation 

system

Telescopic regulation of the temples. This avoids the 

friction of the “stoper” in the walls of the adjustment 

cavities. These do not wear out with use while 

maintaining perfect precision permanently.

*Patented system (PCT/ES2014/000074)

RILSAN CLEAR G850

Polyamide frame

This polymer is Biobased, processed from castor oil and 

BPA (Bisphenol A) free. With great elasticity and resistance 

to blows and high pressures. Resistant to high and low 

temperatures. High transparency, providing more vivid 

and intense colours. Very lightweight.

Pictograms

We have created some drawings to 

improve understanding 

of the technical elements.

Boxing

Lens

Interpupillary distance

Metal temple
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Product
Care

SOAP

Close the metal temples before folding the glasses. Fold the Head Band.

21

Store them in the Slastik case. When they are dirty, you have sweated or they are wet 

with salt water...

43

...Clean them with fresh water and soap. Dry them with the Slastik microfibre cloth.

65
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POP

Display I 3 glasses

Showcase I 12 glasses Packaging
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Lenses

ORGANIC monofocal lenses

NKK - 1.56

TREATMENTS

- Antirreflective
- Blue Light Protection
- UV Protection
- Emi Protection

PRESCRIPTION

- 1.00
- 1.25
- 1.50
- 1.75
- 2.00
- 2.25
- 2.50
- 2.75
- 3.00

DIAMETERS

- 65mm
- 70mm

CERTIFICATES

- KSA 9001
- ISO 9001:2000
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ACKNAR

63 mm56 mm 38 mm

138

17
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Acknar I 001

Acknar I 003

Acknar I 002

Acknar I 004
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GREEDO

139

17

62 mm56 mm 33 mm
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Greedo I 001

Greedo I 003

Greedo I 002

Greedo I 004
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WICKET

132

20

62 mm48 mm 41 mm
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Wicket I 001

Wicket I 003

Wicket I 002

Wicket I 004



Biobased Materials.

Renewable raw materials represent a strategic opportunity 
both for the environment and for Slastik product’s 
development. The Rilsan line has burgeoned since its 
debut, adding fine powders for coatings, in addition to clear 
(Rilsan® Clear) and high temperature (Rilsan® HT) grades. 
Today it is the most complete line of biosourced, high-
performance polyamides available. Through its timeless 
nature, Rilsan® looks towards the future more than ever. 

Rilsan® Clear G850 Rnew® polyamide. 

Is widely a high performance resin for demanding 
applications. This polymer is Biobased, processed from 
castor oil. Rilsan® Clear G850 Rnew® is a transparent 
polyamide with a high thermal resistance which helps 
with the adjustment and assembly of the prescription 
lenses (it can be heated up to 40ºC), outstanding chemical 
and stress cracking resistance. This resins are ideally suited 
for optical solutions with high performance properties giving 
transparency, clarity, lightweight, flexibility, comfort and 
durability. 

Pebax® offers the widest range of performances 
(mechanical, chemical, processing) among thermoplastic 
elastomers (TPE). It provides the best compromise of 
characteristics: most versatile processability, lightest 
weight, widest range of flexibility and exceptional physical 
properties and chemical resistance.
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